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ABSTRACT

Like many others, our institution had to adapt our traditional proc-

tored, written examinations to open-book online variants due to

the COVID-19 pandemic. This paper describes the process applied

to develop open-book online exams for �nal year (undergraduate)

students studying Applied Machine Learning and Applied Arti�cial

Intelligence and Deep Learning courses as part of a four-year BSc

in Computer Science. We also present processes used to validate

the examinations as well as plagiarism detection methods imple-

mented. Findings from this study highlight positive e�ects of using

open-book online exams, with ∼85% of students reporting that they

either prefer online open-book examinations or have no preference

between traditional and open-book exams. There were no statisti-

cally signi�cant di�erences reported comparing the exam results

of student cohorts who took the open-book online examination,

compared to previous cohorts who sat traditional exams. These

results are of value to the CSEd community for three reasons. First,

it outlines a methodology for developing online open-book exams

(including publishing the open-book online exam papers as sam-

ples). Second, it provides approaches for deterring plagiarism and

implementing plagiarism detection for open-book exams. Finally,

we present feedback from students which may be used to guide

future online open-book exam development.
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1 INTRODUCTION

March 2020 saw the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, leading

to a host of changes in the delivery and assessment of academic

programmes. Where possible all work and educational programmes

moved to online formats using tools such asMicrosoft Teams, Zoom,

WebEx, Slack and a myriad of others. All sectors experienced sig-

ni�cant change, and the education sector was not alone in facing

unique, unprecedented challenges. Lecturers were forced to deliver

content and assessments online.

Within computing disciplines, the initial move to online delivery

was perhaps easier than it was for many other disciplines. Lectur-

ers had the option to pre-record lectures, provide supplementary

material and host live streams of lectures where the lecturer could

fairly easily employ techniques such as live coding, arguably pro-

viding students with lectures that were somewhat comparable to

traditional experiences. However, recent evidence showed that the

shift to online learning led to changes in student sense of belong-

ing for computing students [18]. It is also likely that assessment

was an aspect of online delivery that computing disciplines faced

challenges in.

In the assessment of course work, especially for high-stakes �nal

year undergraduate courses such as, the courses presented in this

paper, the generally acceptedmethod to summative end-of-semester

assessment is closed-book, proctored exams. Such closed-book as-

sessments encourage students to “predict” what questions might ap-

pear on the exam, which ultimately encourages rote, surface learn-

ing (lower-order questioning). This system is still in place perhaps

due to the slow pace of change in large institutions. Nonetheless,

the pandemic quickly forced assessment to take a dramatically dif-

ferent form. However, the need to provide assessment instruments

that fairly and validly assesses student knowledge (employing high

standards of academic integrity) in an open-book format was still a

desired requirement.

2 RELATEDWORK

2.1 Closed- vs Open-Book Assessment

Closed-book proctored assessment is a widely accepted approach

for assessing how a student can demonstrate gained knowledge,

with no additional material [31, 32]. Closed-book assessments are

often invigilated to ensure there is no extra material being utilised

by students, maintaining academic integrity and fairness. Tradi-

tional exams in computing typically assess multiple concepts in

one item and have high interdependence between them, which can
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be di�cult to assess and likely work against approaches such as

mastery learning [14].

On the other hand, open-book assessments allow students to

consult course material during the assessment and can be proctored

or not [34]. This is less conventional, partly due to issues preventing

widespread adaption such as students spending too much time

looking up texts and formulating or honing their answers. There is

also a general consensus that students will spend less time studying

prior to the assessment and so a reduction in preparedness for the

assessment occurs [4, 30, 32]. This could possibly damage long-term

retention of concepts.

2.2 Student Experiences of open-book
Assessment

While the literature appears to be mixed in terms of the bene�ts of

open-book assessment over closed-book assessment, for students,

open-book assessments are most often seen as a bene�t.

It is known that computing students, like others, are susceptible

to mental health issues during their course, with anxiety (including

test anxiety) and stress becoming a wider concern of late [11, 19–

23, 26–28]. Deloatch et al. investigated how exam modality relates

to students’ perceptions of test anxiety and performance during

programming exams [9] with a survey administered to measure

student perception of test anxiety experienced with paper-based

exams and online exams. Of 391 students participating, 22% (n=61,

Ḡ=4.26, SD=1.51) perceived high test anxiety for paper-based exams

while 23% (n=64, Ḡ=4.15, SD=1.67) experienced high test anxiety

for online exams.

De Raadt proposed a method of allowing students to create ‘cheat

sheets’ for exams. With 89 students taking part, exam marks did

improve marginally when allowed a cheat sheet, and students that

utilised a cheat sheet reported reduced levels of test anxiety before

and during the exam [8]. It is also possible that creating cheat sheets

reinforces learned material and aids retention.

Through research investigating enhancing student performance

through the use of open-book assessment, Green et al. found that

open-book assessment can be be instrumental in strengthening

understanding in both cooperative learning and more traditional

classrooms [12]. Following the assessment, students reported that

being able to reference material during the assessment reduced

feelings of stress and anxiety. However, they did report that timing

was an issue.

2.3 Development of open-book Assessments

It should be possible to design open-book assessments with higher-

order questions to test critical thinking and higher-order skills [2].

While traditional assessments are designed around student recall,

open-book assessments encourage educators to ask questions that

go beyond the general cognitive levels of recall. While there is

no de�nitive guide to creating open-book assessments in comput-

ing, the literature is consistent on the bene�ts of using Bloom’s

Taxonomy to develop higher-order questions [5, 12, 13].

The original Bloom’s Taxonomy has six classes (acknowledging

multiple variants of the taxonomy) which are widely recognised

and have been the stimulus for changes within the education sector

including assessment. The progression within the taxonomy goes

from knowledge-based (lower-order questioning typical of closed

book assessments) to evaluation-based behaviours (higher-order

questioningmore typical of open book assessments). Other research

has used Socratic questioning with Bloom’s Taxonomy to develop

questions [25]. Through incorporating the Socratic Method and

Bloom’s Taxonomy the aim is to enhance online discussion, critical

thinking, higher-order questioning and student learning [33].

3 COURSES OVERVIEW

Our work focussed on two courses (Applied Machine Learning

and Applied Arti�cial Intelligence & Deep Learning) with three

student cohorts. The rationale for the selection of these two courses

were that they included �nal year high-stakes examinations. Other

courses were considered (such as CS1, Advanced Routing and

Switching and Enterprise Database Technologies) however these

typically consisted of large components of continuous assessment

reducing the value and the stakes of the examination component,

if any existed. The students sitting open-book exams within these

two courses consisted of both part-time (PT) and full-time (FT)

students. Full-time students in this study are students who were

majoring in Computing with Software Development. Details on

these courses and the student cohorts are discussed in the following

subsections. All student cohorts were in their �nal year of study, at

Hons Bachelor Degree level in spring of the 2019-20 academic year

(just as COVID-19 forced a national lockdown).

3.1 Applied Machine Learning

The Applied Machine Learning (AML) course descriptor [29] is

based on the following learning outcomes:

(1) Apply data pre-processing and data exploration techniques

in the context of the machine learning process.

(2) Demonstrate knowledge of machine learning techniques,

their methods and application.

(3) Determine the machine learning techniques and methods

for particular scenarios.

(4) Evaluate the models produced, using relevant performance

metrics.

The programming language used is Python, with Azure Notebooks

as the IDE, which is a cloud based Jupyter notebook [17]. Assess-

ment is broken down into two in-class assignments, which require

students to explore a dataset and carry out appropriate data pre-

processing techniques for the machine learning process. In addition,

students are given a pen and paper assessment where they are pro-

vided a particular dataset or problem, with model outputs and

performance measures (such as a confusion matrix), from which

they must interpret results and produce �ndings, including statisti-

cal testing. The two assessments have a combined weighting of 50%

with the end of term exam worth the remaining 50%. This course

was delivered in the fall and spring semesters, where only PT stu-

dents who sat the exam in the spring semester (when COVID-19

resulted in open-book assessment) are included in this study for

AML. The PT students took both the AML and the Applied AI &

Deep Learning course in spring in block form.
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3.2 Applied AI and Deep Learning

The Applied AI and Deep Learning (AAIDL) course descriptor [29]

is based on the following learning outcomes:

(1) Discuss and explain the general principles of arti�cial neural

networks and deep learning networks.

(2) Distinguish between and select appropriate hyper-parameters

for training arti�cial neural networks.

(3) Demonstrate an understanding in determining performance

of arti�cial neural networks.

(4) Apply arti�cial neural networks and deep learning tech-

niques to several contexts.

This course is delivered only in the spring semester. This course is

also taught with Python, using Azure Notebooks. The assessment

for the module is broken down into two parts: (1) one in class

pen and paper assignment involving a forward pass and one back-

propagation of an arti�cial neural network and (2) one elapsed (take

home assessment completed over a time period) assessment where

students are given a large dataset and must develop an appropriate

deep arti�cial neural network. They must interpret the results and

produce �ndings. This included hyper-parameter tuning and a grid

search. The two assessments have a weighting of 25% each, with

an end of term exam, with a weighting of 50%. This course was

delivered in the spring to both FT and PT students who sat the

online open book exam.

4 EXAM DEVELOPMENT METHODOLOGY

In our institution examination papers are submitted many months

prior to the examinations. In this case, before COVID-19 forced

the University to move to online delivery, the examination papers

for AML and AAIDL were already created for a traditional exam

setting. The exam had a time limit of two hours. This time limit is

a University-wide standard. There are exceptions available for SEN

(Special Educational Needs) students where an additional time of

20 minutes is applied with additional supports if required.

The institutions management team conducted a review of useful

resources for developing open-book online examinations (in re-

sponse to the COVID situation that led to online assessments) and

recommended the work of the Centre of Teaching and Learning

at the University of Newcastle, Australia [13] to all academic sta�.

This work presented two resources for developing open-book ques-

tions: One based on Bloom’s Taxonomy [1], and the other based on

Socratic Questioning [25]. Bloom’s taxonomy typically has several

levels of objectives that increase in complexity or speci�city – these

levels become more higher-order questioning as they progress. Ex-

amples of these levels (from lower order to higher order questioning,

as included in the Newcastle guide) are: Remember, Understand, Ap-

ply, Analyse, Evaluate and Create [1]. Socratic questioning targets

higher-order thinking and complex concepts, and is comparable

to some of the higher-order questions from Bloom’s Taxonomy.

Based on the work of Paul [25], there are six question categories:

questions for clari�cation, questions that probe assumptions, ques-

tions that probe reasons and evidence, questions about origins or

sources, questions that probe implications and consequences and

�nally viewpoint questions. All categories were referenced in the

Newcastle guide [13].

One of the main goals for creating our �rst set of open-book

online exams was transparency of the process and methodology.

Therefore we used the pre-written traditional exams as a starting

point in terms of topics (not speci�c questions), to provide evidence

of the mapping from traditional closed-book examinations to an

open-book online examination using the Newcastle guide as the

mapping tool. This mapping was presented to students for exam

preparation and to external examiners who validate our assess-

ments. The traditional AML and AAIDL exam papers are published

online [29]. The majority of the traditional exam questions were

appropriate for adaption to open-book online learning. An example

of a closed book question deemed not appropriate for adaption, was

Q1 from the the AAIDL examination paper. This question involved

an arti�cial neural network, with weights presented (Figure 1) and

two input values (In1 and In2). Students have to conduct a forward

pass (where the activation functions A1, A2, A3 and ŷ are provided)

and then update the weights using one back-propagation pass.

Figure 1: AAIDL Traditional Exam Paper Q1

As all students (if correct) would arrive at the same answer, there

was a possibility of undetected plagiarism in an online format. Un-

like in a proctored exam setting, students would have access to a

Python script (which was part of a prior lab assignment) that could

generate the solution swiftly, even if each student was given unique

weight values. While AAIDL Q1 was not suitable for the above

reasons, the majority of the traditional questions were suitable for

adaption/mapping into open-book online format. When mapping

the examination questions to open-book, special e�orts were made

to adapt questions to higher-order questions using Bloom’s tax-

onomy and suitable mapping questions from the sample Socratic

questions, both from the Newcastle guide. The �nal open-book

online exam papers are published online [29] with some sample

mappings provided next:

Example 1 (AAIDL Q2b): Explain Learning Rate Decay, and why

it would be used over a normal learning rate. mapped to: “Learning

Rate Decay performs better than using a set learning rate value” Is this

statement true? By what reasoning did you come to that conclusion?

Example 2 (AAIDL Q3b): Explain how a convolutional layer works,

in a Convolutional Neural Network (CNN). Aid your answer with an

example/diagrams, using a 5x5 pixel image as the input.mapped to:

“For image classi�cation of faulty products on a production line, a Con-

volutional Neural Network (CNN) always has signi�cantly stronger
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performance than using a dense Arti�cial Neural Network (ANN)” Is

this a true statement (explain your reasoning)? Explain what addi-

tional information you might need about the problem situation, to

agree or disagree with this statement.

Example 3 (AML Q2b): Explain in detail with the aid of a diagram,

the 10 fold Cross Validation technique. mapped to: Ten-fold Cross

Validation is often referred to as the “Gold Standard” of Machine

Learning model validation techniques (the best technique to use).

Explain what is the most important feature of this technique, that

makes it the “Gold Standard”? Explain an alternative to Ten-fold Cross

Validation? Compare and contrast the two techniques (10-fold Cross

Validation and the alternative technique), giving examples of problem

situations where each technique may be more suitable.

Prior to the open book examination, all exam papers were in-

spected by an external examiner to validate if the exam papers used

met the learning outcomes of the two modules given their adaption.

The feedback was very positive and no issues were identi�ed re-

garding open book assessment or that any learning outcomes from

the modules were not met.

5 EXAM DELIVERY AND PLAGIARISM

5.1 Exam Delivery Methods

A priority when delivering the open-book online exam was the

format, and how it would be delivered. We took a student centred

approach, with an open discussion with the students prior to sub-

mitting our format to the University for approval. As this was a

�rst for our institution, varying approaches were implemented by

di�erent lecturers, ranging from making the exam an elapsed piece

of work, to using a quiz (the VLE used in our institution is Moo-

dle). All of the approaches implemented had to be submitted and

approved by the Head of Department and/or the Academic Council.

Themethod for delivery that we selected for the AML andAAIDL

courses was an open-book online exam. Based on student concerns

voiced during the open discussion, the duration of the exam was

extended by 30 minutes to allow for uploading and navigating the

exam itself. Additionally, we reduced each question from a typical

four parts per question to three (to further alleviate time concerns).

This was in addition to the regular format of choose any three of

four questions from the traditional exam. A sample paper was also

created using an open-book online exam format for students to

use as revision (this was adapted from a previous sample closed

book paper, where both papers were presented to the students). The

Newcastle guide was also provided to students and the mapping

explained, so students’ couldmap historical (traditional) exam paper

questions for additional revision examples. This too was welcomed

by students. Finally, several study/revision sessions were provided

to demonstrate the mapping process using the sample paper and to

allow students practice the open book questions.

Before and during the exam, the lecturer was available using MS

Teams if any questions arose. Additionally, students were asked to

keep their audio on as, if any questions arose, the response could be

announced to the class if required. The examination was provided

in PDF format, which could be downloaded in case of any internet

or technology issues. In some cases students printed it. In addition,

the exam paper was opened for viewing 10 minutes prior to the

exam. During this ten minutes, each question from the exam paper

was read out to the students via MS Teams.While this was primarily

to aid SEN students (including the printing of the paper), the overall

feedback was very positive on this, from all students.

SEN students had an additional 20 minutes for the examination.

In addition, an optional session was provided prior to the exams

on using O�ce 365 accessibility tools such as screen readers and

dictation to further prepare students. The majority of students (SEN

and Non-SEN) availed of this.

5.2 Plagiarism

One of the department’s primary concerns for academic integrity

was plagiarism during open-book online exams. One of the initial

approaches developed was centred around academic honesty prin-

ciples. This consisted of students signing (virtually) the University

wide plagiarism policy, coupled with a session during each revision

class about the importance of understanding the policy and what

it means (both for consequences and ethically). The use of high-

lighting policy was in some cases found to reduce the amount for

plagiarism in computer science courses [15, 16]. Another proactive

(and perhaps also reactive) approach was the inclusion of an exam

viva after the examination. This consisted of a ten minute viva style

session with 20% of each exam cohort. The students were randomly

pre-selected prior to the exam (but were not told until after the

exam to avoid additional stress or anxiety). The pre-selected stu-

dents took part in the viva straight after the exam. The students

were not assessed on the correctness of their answers but were

asked Socratic questions such as, "Where did you get that idea?"

or "By what reasoning did you come to that conclusion?". Students

were provided details about the process prior to the exam. With

GDPR compliance, students selected for the post exam viva were

asked for their consent for recording of the session. 100% of the

students opted for this. This was a positive response, and additional

future work could unpack the underling reasons for opting in for

this. No students were identi�ed as plagiarism concerns based on

the viva responses. Finally Urkund (https://www.urkund.com/) pla-

giarism detection software was used for the �nal student uploads

which were in word or PDF format. This tool reports the percentage

of plagiarism and for each instance, the source of the plagiarism.

In some cases the tool reported a relatively high amount of plagia-

rism, but on further investigation, several students copied the exam

questions (perhaps for a placeholder or guide) and this resulted in

a higher plagiarism score. In Urkund you can manually remove

these cases from the scores. This may be a useful insight for future

development of online open-book exams using plagiarism software.

No students had a concerning plagiarism score (greater than 25%)

after manual processing. This, coupled with the viva also �nding

no plagiarism concerns, was a positive outcome.

6 STUDENT RESULTS

The results of the previous cohorts (2018-19 academic year) who sat

the traditional closed-book written examinations were compared

to the cohort of students who sat the open-book online exam for-

mat (spring of the 2019-20 academic year). This section presents

an investigation to determine if any signi�cant di�erences exist.

The overall average result, the standard deviation and number of

students in each course are presented in Table 1. Next a Welch’s

t-test [10] was used to investigate if any di�erences between the
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traditional and open-book exam results were statistically signi�cant.

A Welch’s t-test is used to test the hypothesis that two populations

with unequal variance and/or sample sizes have equal means, and

for this reason was selected over a Student’s t-test. For each result

presented in Table 1, a Welch’s t-test was conducted using a con�-

dence interval of 95%. While the average results are lower for each

cohort completing the online exam, none of the di�erences were

statistically signi�cant (where each p-value was > 0.05).

Year Mode Course Avg % Std % N

2019 PT AML Traditional 60.54 13.07 14

2020 PT AML Online 54.29 12.85 17

2019 PT AAIDL Traditional 68.70 9.51 7

2020 PT AAIDL Online 60.20 11.65 15

2019 FT AAIDL Traditional 60.21 11.63 27

2020 FT AAIDL Online 56.00 15.98 15

Table 1: Comparison of traditional and online exam results.

No signi�cant di�erences were found between courses.

7 STUDENT EXPERIENCES

After each exam students completed an online survey that consisted

of 9 questions (with Q4 having 9 Likert sub-questions) for a total of

17 data points where all questions are presented in the following

sections. The survey took an average of 7.5 minutes to complete.

The primary aim of this survey was to capture experiences (positive

and negative) for future development of open book exams. 27 of

47 students responded (∼60% response rate). The survey contained

both quantitative (Q1-4) and qualitative (open ended) questions

(Q5-9). Next, we present a summary of these responses. For the

qualitative survey questions, the authors present responses that

may be of value to other CS educators when developing open-

book examinations (both positive and negative experiences). The

responses are presented on a per survey question basis.

7.1 Quantitative

7.1.1 Q1: What exam was this survey for. This question was to

gauge what students responded to the survey for which exam. Ap-

plied AI and Deep learning had 20 responses and Applied Machine

Learning had 7 responses.

7.1.2 Q2: Was this your first ever open-book exam. The authors

hypothesised that the vast majority of students may not have sat

an open-book online exam previously. However, survey responses

reported otherwise, with 9 students (33%) reporting that they had

sat an open-book exam previously. 18 students reported it was their

�rst experience.

7.1.3 Q3: Would you prefer (if given the choice, under normal cir-

cumstances). this question asked students if they would prefer;

closed-book exams (traditional), open-book online exams (like this

exam), either (no preference), or other. Positively, ∼85% of students

reported that they would prefer an online open-book exam or have

no preference either way. The one student who selected other said:

"Prefer to see my grade before deciding".

7.1.4 Q4: How would you rate the following for the open-book exam

experience. Question four had nine Likert questions to gauge stu-

dent experiences. These questions and their responses are presented

in Table 2 where the results are largely positive. For exam questions,

one student reported fair, with four students reporting good and 22

students reporting excellent. The exam time limit was a concern

for students, even with the additional 30 minutes and reduction

in question sub-parts. Almost 25% of students reported average,

fair or poor for this. Also, one student reported fair for the use

of Urkund. Cronbach’s alpha (U) is a measure of internal consis-

tency [3, 6, 7] and was investigated to determine the reliability, or

internal consistency of the students responses to the Likert scale. U

ranges between 0 and 1, where an U value of 0.7 or above is appro-

priate for most early-stage research studies [24]. U for the Q4 Likert

questions was 0.73, which represents ‘good’ internal consistency

or reliability of the student responses.

Survey Question 0 1 2 3 4

Clarity of instruction for the entire process 0 0 0 3 24

Online process (teams and moodle for in-

structions and upload)

0 0 0 1 26

ExamQuestions (structure, wording and clar-

ity, please ignore di�culty)

0 1 0 4 22

Exam time limit, including additional time

for uploading

2 2 2 4 17

Upload Procedure 0 0 1 4 22

The use of Urkund Plagiarism 0 1 6 7 13

The use of a VIVA for plagiarism purposes 0 0 5 14 8

Lecturer availability prior to exams for ques-

tions

0 0 0 1 26

Lecturer availability during the exam for

questions, and in case issues arouse

0 0 0 1 26

Table 2: Student experiences for open-book online exams

and corresponding number of students selecting each likert

choice. 0: Poor, 1: Fair, 2: Average, 3: Good, 4: Excellent

7.2 Qualitative

7.2.1 Q5: Did you experience any di�iculties during the online exam

(technical, etc)? Twenty students reported no di�culties at all. The

di�culties that were reported varied, however a theme of timing

issues arose, as indicated by the following examples:

• "Yes, issues locally with laptop. Had to switch laptops and email

study docs. Took some time."

• "When reviewing the answers I type I realised that some sections

of one or two answers were missing. I am not sure if this was my

typing skills not keeping up with my thought process or if I had

accidentally deleted / overwritten some parts"

• "I struggled with timing and having to type out the questions. in

written exams I usually get to attempt all questions but with this

one, I struggled to get the required questions done on time."

7.2.2 Q6: Any positive feedback re online exams? This was to exam-

ine any positive feedback. An interesting pattern emerged where

students cited less stress/anxiety. A second pattern indicated a fair-

ness element, where students preferred not having to memorise as

part of studying. Some responses are presented here:

• "The open-book format for the online exams worked well and re-

duced the overall stress of the exam"

• "More relaxed doing at home. Less stress overall. open-book ex-

ams still require you to understand the topic but does not rely on

memorising large chunks of information."
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• "I think the open-book-style questions put much less focus on mem-

orisation, which is good"

• "The biggest positive I found was it removed stress because you can

work in a comfortable environment and the fact I didn’t have to

take as much time o� work or have to commute to the college for

exams also meant I didn’t have to worry about transport, tra�c

conditions, �nding my seat etc."

• "It does change the concept of the exams, from a closed-book is

usually memorise the information. In this open-books the most

important is understand what are you talking. I think that its better

in this type of module."

7.2.3 Q7: Any negative feedback re online exams. Twenty students

reported no negative experiences. For those who did respond, two

themes emerged, time and the environment at home:

• "I was racing for time at the end, I am never stuck for time in an

exam and I always attempt all the questions, but I only had time

for three"

• "Should be allowed to write the answers out and scan it for the

upload. Unfair on people who type a lot slower than others as its

hard to give the same quality of answers then."

• "I’m faster at writing than typing so this was a challenge to get all

I wanted typed in the time frame provided."

• "Hard to concentrate with partner at work and kids at home"

• "You have less control over your surroundings re outside noise, I

had kids playing in neighbours garden and someone cutting grass

during the exam."

7.2.4 Q8: Any comments on the Lecturer, positives, or to improve

uponwith respect to online exams. Therewere no negative responses

to this question, and while many responses were positive about

lecturer e�ort, one response was notable as singling out the reading

of the exam questions prior to the exam as a bene�t:

• "Reading out the questions at the start helps a lot. being there for

questions take away some of the unease about what if there are

any problems"

7.2.5 Q9: Any final comments you would like to add. Two students

commented on the perceived di�culty of the examinations due to

the open-book nature.

• "The exams feel way harder when they are open-book and with the

format having to be changed (no calculations for example)."

• " I’ve generally found open-book exams to be more di�cult because

of this because a lot of time is wasted checking stu� you have

written or think you know."

Other responses were positive but varied.

8 THREATS TO VALIDITY

This study presented potential insights for developing future open-

book examinations in computing courses. However several threats

to validity should be noted: First, the sample size was relatively

small. Second, the authors acknowledge the extensive academic

debate over the applicability of Bloom’s Taxonomy and the multiple

versions that exist, where we were bound by the University recom-

mendation of the Newcastle guide. Thus future work could investi-

gate additional techniques for mapping closed book assessments to

open book assessments. Finally, only highlights of the qualitative

data was presented. E�orts were made to present balanced qualita-

tive responses that might provide insights to educators developing

open-book assessment (both positive and negative student experi-

ences). Future work could unpack these further with more detailed

analysis such as encoding the responses and the identi�cation of

key themes, and the validity of the questions themselves.

9 CONCLUSIONS AND LESSONS LEARNED

This paper presents an approach for adapting traditional in-class

examinations into online open-book examinations. When devel-

oping the open-book exam, transparency of the mapping (based

on the Newcastle guide [13]) was achieved by publishing both the

traditional exam paper as well as the online open-book exam paper.

Both the mapping and methodology may be of value to educators

developing similar open-book online examinations. The plagiarism

approaches such as the post examination viva seemed to have been

successful with no cases of plagiarism found. The students’ ex-

periences on a whole were very positive, where almost ∼85% of

students reporting that they would prefer an online open-book

examination or have no preference between an open-book exam

and traditional exam. Several students also reported less stress and

pressure when sitting the online open-book exam. In addition stu-

dents acknowledged that the focus was more on understanding

rather than memorisation, which they noted as positive. The most

common concern noted by students was the time allowed for the

exam, which agrees with the literature [12], even with an additional

30 minutes and a reduction in the number of sub-questions applied.

Some students also reported that they felt the exam was more di�-

cult, however the di�erence in exam results were not statistically

signi�cant when compared with the previous student cohort who

sat a traditional closed-book examination. It is worth noting, while

a higher demand was placed on students, a higher demand is also

placed on educators when teaching open book material and mark-

ing of exams. In addition, upon external review (as per institution

processes) the external examiner felt that the open-book online

examinations met the learning outcomes of the courses. Overall

this paper may be of value to the CSEd community, as the process,

methodologies and lessons learned could provide a foundation for

the development of future open-book examinations.

For the authors who are facing another two semesters of online

open book assessment, some valuable lessons learned have been

identi�ed which will be implemented this semester (future work

will be conducted to investigate if they are of value to the students).

First, discussions have begun to increase further the allotted time

for assessment to reduce student anxiety. Second, the pre-exam

preparation classes discussing the open book assessment format

and the mapping used will be repeated as anecdotally students

reported this was a key element in preparation for the assessment.

Third, students will be informed that the previous cohort of students

taking the open book assessment did not perform worse than their

predecessors taking the traditional closed book examination. This

is in an e�ort to reduce the perception that open book assessments

are more di�cult than closed book assessments. Finally the e�orts

made to preserve academic integrity have now be adapted across

our school, based on the work in this study, especially the post

exam viva, and this will again be deployed for future open book

assessments, and not just examinations.
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